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MY HISTCRY DEGREE: A PARTIAL MEMOm 

***** 
BLA.ISE BISA.ILLOU 

By IV senior year at the University of Massachusetts 1 I decided that 

history -American history -was 1119' favorite subject. I had been a Sociology 

major for two years (B.A., 1966) and prior to that a Government major ani prier 

to that a Business Administration major. Sometime during the first seme:r.:.e::." of 

rrry freshman yea:r, not too long after I had started to drink coffee, I 11 discov~E:{ 

the excitement of lea.rnillg - lea.rnillg acquired by the reasoning process as 

opposed to knowledge accumulated by the memorization process. So I thought. 

I should get into a more "intellectual" discipline. Eventual.ly I got around 

to history, and at the same time, into faded dungarees, tattered sneakers, s.nci 

army surplus: paraphernalia that provided visible evidence, in the mid-si.xt.i.es, 

c1f where I was in relation to the Civil Rights movement, Bob Dylan, and the w€1I'. 

I could march on Washington sustained by IT'f3' reading assignments, class 

discussions, and term-paper research (the war with Mexico, the decimation of 

the Indians, Jim Crow, the PhiJippine Insurrection, the Incllow Massacre, Wil:!.ia.'ll 

M;y "homework'' anticipated the politics of the next weeko 

I read and wrote with an acute sense that my friends and I were participating 

in the consequences of the events we were studying. Although many students in 

the 19601 s denied the "relevance" of history, historians, younger ones espeeia11; 

and their graduate students, experienced during these years a vivifying elevatio:· 

of historical consciousness. We used yeste~'s scholarship to elucidate the 

present and to support tomorrow's argument against the policies of our govern~ 

ment.., 

Not until. IV last week as a graduate student did I give any considera.timJ. 

to ~. 11 career" or 11 job" • • • }tr adviser had wa..-rned me against the M,.A. T. (~·h s+,er 
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of Arts in Teaching). We agreed on an open-eD.ied approach: a: straight M.A. with 

the obvious implication of an eventual Ph.D. The future was open, the present 

exciting. 

It was also during these y-ears that people, older people began to ask me 

what I was going to do after I got my degree in history. If asked by a professor, 

I would be accomodating and dutifull.y suggest further study and a life devoted 

to scholarship. If asked by relatives (members all of the work:Ulg-class), I 

would automatical.l.y answer "teach" • But as degree-day approached, what had been 

cnl.y an emotional.l.y-ch.arged abstraction - the war --became, for me, a dreadful 

reality, and I knew that the reception of rrq M.A. in history would be soon fol

lowed by an induction notice. The dratt board informed me that m:r deferment 

days. were over (unl.es~t, per-chance, I could get a teaching position). And so 

h3.lf-heartedly I wrote to several high schools in western Massachusetts announc-

' :L.!g my availability and proudly listing an M.A. (American history) on my resu.'ne.,. 

In April King was assasinated, and two months later, RFK. In the weeks bet~~e~. 

those two stunning tragedies, I was interviewed by several high school prin-

cipals, each asking me the following two questions: "Are you certified?"' a..'"ld 

trWhat is your draft status?" 

I officially became an M.A .. in history on a stifling hot June da:y and after 

the ceremor~ I drove alone to my favorite place: a grove of willows on a high 

ba.~1k above the Connecticut River where the Holyoke Range looks like a strand of 

blue humps stretched across the downriver hori~on. I had done my best paper 

there, note cards scattered over an old a.rm;V.olanket. But on that particular day 

I just sat in the shade, absent.-mi.ndedly watching the coming-and-goings of the 

tw:tttering bank swall.ows, and wondered what I should do with my M.A. in history_, 

a::,;:n-ded to me by a relatively prestigious eastern university, no lesst 

On the evening or Robert Kennedy's funeral, I met the girl I would eventually 

r:rta.~;cy-~» The rest or that summer I did very little except read, think, listen to 

:mu.c;:t~, follow the Re•l Sox~ drink beer and stu:ff., There wa.s just me, with ~. gj!."J.. 
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friend, some other friends, and an M.A. in history, alXl the Army was after 

:rr,y body. But the mills of the selective service ground exceedingly slow that 

summer and when autUJIDl arrived, Icy" draft notice had not,, My girl friend left 

for Hawaii to fulfill a teaching contract and I got a job in an apple orchard, 

Mcintosh, Cortland, Delicious, and Baldwin. On September 14th I went to Spring

field, as ordered by the Government, for my pre-induction pby'sical. I knew that 

my 25~ar-old self 1IBS in "A-1 condition" and I knew I was smart enough to know 

the wrong a.nswers. But habit took over, mqbe pride, and I passed all aspects 

of the pre-induction inspection. 

The apple-picking season ended the week Nixon got elected and I found a job 

in construction: a Colonial Hilton, no lessl Then one day in deep, dark Doce:m

ber I got a call fran an Air Force recruiter. He knew that I was going to get 

an induction order early the next week and he therefore said: "Blaise, you're 

going to get drafted into the Ar'Iq and yet you have an M.A. in historyl Why 

not join the ;!!!: Force and put that degree to good use. !'ou could teach at the 

War College, do research and writing for the historical division .... your O'i\'!l 

apartment •• thirty-five hour week ... modern gymnasium ••• in the shade." I 

thought it over, called him back, and said "O.K." I went downtown right away 

and told everyone I saw that if you had an M.A. in ~tory you had it made in 

the Air Force. But when I got home I flopped down onto my bed and began to 

think, to recall, to realize all that I had reed and thought and said during tl-..e 

past few years 1 and I changed ·1113" -mind-.. . "When I failed to me-et him at Bradley 

Field, t.hc rccrui.ter -vas very angry. In his office be had several. wa.ll.s-full 

of recruitment certificates and certa.inl.y I would have been a prize catch. He 

telephoned me from the a..irp<n-t. and. asked~ .sareastical.ly, to send him a postcard 

from. Fort Dix. Then told me again that the Army 11 wou1d not give a hoot or a 

hollex-" for my M.A. in history. 

My cousins vere Marines; my father, in World War II, had been a pa.ra:trooperr. 

a.n:l I as a cldl.d» as an adol..es.c~m~, and even a..ft.er~ dreamed of l>eine; a.. soJ.dier. 
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Almos-t single-handedly I had repelled hordes of Red Chinese invading the Con-

neeticut Valley. Millions had gone to wars for centuries on end. 'Why should I 

be different., or difficult? It lf'Ould be an 'experience" and Lord Imon., in the 

s::lxties., we were all into n experiences". So I was resigned. I saw m;yself on 

the cover of ~, and on the 11 CB3 Evening News" • But not for long •• • 

For, you see, I had thought too much, and had read too ;much, and had talked 

t.oo :mu.ch ••• and I now realized what I had to do. No more mind-games; and wise.--
guy cynicism. Uncle Sam's bus was rea.ll.y on the way now .• _.., and I realized thB.t 

although my degree in history had not gotten me a teaching position, or, as c":' 

January, 19691 a.rry other position., I had, while working towards that degree, 

reached another kind of "position" - call it :Ultellectual or emotional, it 

doesn't matter; it was, I suppose, a "moraln decision - and in spite of my .n1-

American, white, lower middl.e-elass1 French-Ganadian, Irish-catholic background 

-I was, reluctant~, slowly, but surely, recognizing that I had to say "N::.~' 

to -what I had aJ.ways assumed I would willingly and without question, answer rr 0f 

course •• •". 

During that month of indecision, while pondering what I really ought to d.:J 

with my one life, I still needed money._ I got a job as a short-order cook, C!l 

the 4 P.M. to midnight shift, in a snack-bar on the UMa.ss campus. On January 

18th I left work (as usual) and went home (as usual). At 7 A.M. the next mcrni~; 

I reported for military induction, and was scheduled, by the Government, to be 

at Fort Jackson, South Carolina by 5 P.M. that same day. But I had rrry car k6;rs 

:in m:1 pocket and no change of underwaar so at 4 o'clock I was back at work, j~2st 

as I had planned, shuffling hamburgers. Neither rrry fellow employees nor rrry bns:·; 

ever suspected that except for my M.A. in histcry, I would have been at that 

moment somewhere over the Blue· Ridge Mountains, f:cying south, on my- way to a 

15.fe-time of GI Benefits. 

Now I was free to make my· way into the world: just me and my history de-

gree. First, I needed a better job... The body I bao deni.ed tree A:rruy, I ga"Te t.o 

.. 
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Agway~ Inc.J and I let them use it to unl.oad freight cars full of fertilizer, 

and grain~ and cement. One day the manager said to me: ''Don't just be pbysica.l.. 

With an M.A. in histor;y you can help me out in the brain section. Keep an eye 

on what 1 s moving and what ian • t, and what w need. Keep track of things out 

here (in the warehouse) for me." For eight months I worked like a 'Whirling 

dervish. Six days a week I piled the trucks of the fanners of New England 

high with feed for their an:imals, limestone and fertilizer for their fields, 

barbed wire 1 malathion, parathion, and DDT. But I could no longer rationalize 

a. $79-a-week sa.lar;y with six years of "higher education" 1 in spite o£ the Woof;~ 

stock trip. 

At the end o£ summer I got the opportunity to join a surveying crew. I 

had no such experience 1 but the chief said to me 1 n If you •ve got an M.A.. in 

1-,j.story~ you're probably' smart enough to run a {surveyor's) gun." So for 

$:155-a-week (take-bene), I took 111¥ degree to the future site of Rt. 911 Spring~ 

field to Chicopee, and learned in no time how to run the gun. Most of my fellow 

workers were young and out-o£-sorts. with the worldo Hippies with jobs. They 

just loved me and If11' degree. Besides being an agreeable companion and an able 

worker, I was of service to them in two other wa791 (1) on the New York~"~

crossword puzzles while waiting for the temperature to rise above 15° or the 

rain to stop falling~ and (2) by providing historical perspective for their 

nun-American" as well as anti-American grievances while continuously testing 

the logic of their opilrl.ons, and, on the other hand, rambling on about this an:i 

that - providing them, ina.dvertantly' 1 with what they thought was brillant 1 ir

refutable evidence that a rad:ical.. position was, in fact, acorrect" at that po:L~. 

in American histor;y. 

Well, I made a lot of money, watched a highway get built~ and got D'L3rried. 

Rt. 91 was cauplete. I wrote several. 1ett.ers of inquir;r to community colleges 

throughout the West, and without waiting for arq replies, packed everything we 

had into a Mustang, and in early April 1970, went westward to S')e what you. 
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could get with a degree in history on the other side of the mighty Mis~issippi. 

I established a headquarters in a motel near Santa Cruz beaches and each 

day, with ray transcript and a big smile, I would visit State (of California) 

Unemployment Offices and private empla,ment agencies. Zilch. But a man in 

San Jose was so impressed by my M.A. in history that he wanted to contact a man 

in New York who might get me a job on the !!!ll ptreet Journa11 But, it~ 

rrry M.A. in history that did get me rrry next job ••• 

M;y wife and I were parled on Virginia Avenue in Reno, Nevada, and as I 

got out of the car I told her that if I didn't get a job here, we would take 

ray M.A. and go try L.A. I was a few minutes early so I wandered fascinated 

around the main noor of the Nevada Club, a gambling casino. A security-man 

fronted me and asked for an I.D. I was 2.7. I told him I was waiting for an 

interview with the owner. I had seen the "Help ~ianted" ad in the morning papet" 

after arriving the night before tram California. He looked at me with obvious 

contempt. My worn am. faded dungarees (the same pair) 1 my cloddy' work boots JJ 

my Wyoming sheep-herder's jacket, and rrry hair (too long for Nevada:) didn't h~?.lp 

matters DDlch. But what he could not see, crmnpled and sweat-stained in rrry fi;,:t; 

inside my coat pocket, was ITJY transcript. I got in line behind two white du:.~3·S 

who were very heavy into Brylcream, brightly-colored plaid sportcoats, and bl:u~k 

pointed shoes. No wayl I th~t. The owner then waved them aside after t~n

to-fifteen seconds eacho But I was cool -- and educated. He first asked me 

if I was married. "No," I answered - a little white lie because if I had s~d 

"yes", he might have thought I was in Reno just long enough to get a divorce 

- and I couldn't take that chanee. Then he asked: How I!Dlch is 13 x lJ? 14 ::::;: 

14? lS x 15? •• •" Next I recited :m;r employment history from age ten and er..decl. 

·Hith this kicker: 11 ••• and in the meantime I got an M.A. in history from the 

University of Massachusetts.'' It was at that precise manent that I removed the 

crumpled document from rrry coat pocket and flattened it out upon the counter. 

The owner then turned his twisted, bullet-ridden body towards me and glnnced. 
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a.t the paper before him. He saw. a l1Bt of cryptic semi-words such as "Sem 

Prog Era" 1 "Am Rev Per'' 1 and "Lab Hist" as well as a column of A's and B' s. 

Then, gru:tf:cy 1 like the old ganster be was 1 he ordered me to "get a haircut 

and report here at 4 A.M. tomorrow." With fair multiplication skills and a 

degree in histocy 1 and after registering If'13' thumbprint with the FBI, I became 

a keno writer in Reno, Nevada. 

One day after work I went into the beautiful Reno Public Library and 

registered for a library card. (I had always loved libraries and had been an 

ardent library user since the age of six. ) Memories of Iffl' freshman year at 

UMass came to me just then - memories of If'13' cl.aiJni.ng a certain cozy carrel 

deep in the bowels of good ol' Goodell Libracy • • • memories of weekend eveninc~ 

of intense study in the library while occasional.ly going out for and smuggl!r,;; 

back in two cups of hot coffee - in winter they would be carried discreetly i..."'l 

the pockets of a s!d.-jacketJ in warmer weather, in a book bag held vertica.l.ly -· · 

yet carefully ••• memories ••• 

On another evening, while in the University of Nevada Libracy waiting for

the showing of a movie 1 I began to notice sane people scurryiDg purposely in 

and out of doors that led to places apparently out-of-bounds to students. I 

looked slowly around at the books and journals, so neat and natural upon their 

shelves, and thought: "Somebody must work here, I mean, besides the lady who 

checks out the books." 

A few weeks later I received a letter fran the Dean of Casper Community 

College in Wyoming inviting me to apply for an instructorship in history. All 

I had to do was to send transcripts (of course, I thought) and five (fivel) 

academic references. I could only think of three professors who, if given 

enough details, might remember me. ('Why didn't anyone ever tell me about 

references and placement offices as I went through school? l would have gladJ:7 

traded, for~ information, a.ey data I had about the Smoot-Hawley Tariff'!) 

I wrot.e to the three professors and to my high sehoo1 :football_ coach. I could 
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not come up with a fi.tth. Casper wrote back in a few weeks and told me that 

they wanted at least the M.A. in histocy as well as teaching experience. ---
Reasonable enough, I thought. 

I cannot imagine aey area on earth more spectacular or more enchanting 

than that or the deserts, mountains, rivers and lakes around Reno, Nevada. 

Nor can I imagine aey occupation duller than that of a keno writer. So I lett 

the "Biggest Little City in the World" and I came hanea across John Freemont 

and Jed:ldiah Smith's Great Basin, through the c&ey"onJands of John Wesley Powell· 

and Edward Abbey, the Taos of the Pueblo and D.H. Lawrence, the Great State-cf 

Texas, until I reached Springfield, Massachusetts where I got a job in the ltX8l 

library there at a sa.l.a.ry' or $4~ 789. 

·· . A year later . I .enrolled in the School ot: L1.brar7" Science at Simmons Col..lt>ge 

in· Boston (where I learned that J obn Dewey did not invent the Dewey DecimaL ·- ···· 
---. - . - ~ 

System.) and eleven months later I added the initials M.S .. to those of B • .A.o .. e,td. 

H...A6 After rq graduation I took my degrees and experiences to J1l9' Alma Mater . 

but was q11ickly d1 ami seed because they wanted academic library experience ~ 

a.t least three degrees. So I spent the next few weeks writing letters to 

1:1braties in North America and driving a Courtesy Cab through the night~ime · 

streets or rq hometown, using rq M.A. in history as a source or ideas . and in

formation with which to spice crosstown conversations. I stopped driving the 

ta:x:l "When I was chosen, over thirty other candidates, to be the new director 

of the public library in Coventry, Connecticut. The Board of Trustee•s- selec- -· 
-

t.ion committee -was most impressed., I later learned, by' liiY' year of experience-

in Springfield, J1l9' (new) haircut, my (new) $15"7 .00 Bill Blass suit, and my · ·· .:.·. 

pleasant., smiling disposi.tion. They liked the M.A. ~for the prestige it · 

conferred upon -their little library. 

At Coventry I did such histoey-oriented projects as helping a student 

"W1'ite a paper abou.t the removal or the Cherokee Indian.q, and with a $6000 

book budget, "develop" the libra.ry' s collection of American hi.•:rtt:-1.7 and 
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American literature. \ I assure you: one would have ta,, go a long wq to find 

another library with the complete works Of Jack Kerouac,~for instance. 

Then, at the age of thirty, I decided to get serious about Ifi9' career as 

well as financial security. I drove up to Boston one Monday and consulted the 

job file in the Simmons College Placement Office. There were two likely 

positions. The public libra.ry in Richmond, Virginia had an opening in their 

History and Literature Division. (Many large pu.blic libraries and universit;;

libra.ries divide their collections and their staff into subject areas.) I 

applied there and was invited for an interview. My- wife and I found Richmon:l 

both sophisticated and charming, a southern Boston, heavy with history, with 

several colleges and universities to enliven the atmosphere, and, apparently, 

inexpensive, but cOOlfortable and convenient housing in a slightly shabbier 

version of D.C.'s Georgetown section. But I think I lost this job by in-

sisting that I have two months to relocate. 

Then I applied for the other likely position. And here I am at Western 

Connecticut State College's Ruth A. Haas Library. I was very happy to hook 

up with a ••solvent" state such as Tom Meskill's Connecticut. 

"Security,n I thought~ "you are mine ••• n 


